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he is to use it intelligently, but much can
be done with a veiy slight knowledge of
the language, if the user has an intelligent
"dictionaiy habit" and will keep ceitam
basic points in mind, often he does not
need to read the aiticle, but nieielv to find
it foi a leadei who will use it Without
the collect technique he may actually miss
the article, even though it is in its proper
alphabetical place The points which the
hbiaiy assistant, with a limited knowledge
of foreign languages, needs to keep m
mind aie- (1) the alphabet of the language
he is using, and (2) its variations in the
foims of pioper names, personal, geo-
giaphical, etc The alphabet must be kept
in mind because even languages using the
Latin alphabet have vanations in letters
which must be known, if an article is to
be found in its conect alphabetical place—
in Spanish, for example, there aie two
lettcis not found m English, Ch and LI,
and a word or name beginning Ch alpha-
bets after Cz, in Noiwcgian the letter AE
comes aftei Z, C7cch has forty-one letters,
and other languages show other variations
Variations in foim of piopei names must
also be kept in mind, especially when these
affect the initial letter The refeience
assistant looking foi an Italian article on
Hannibal, for example, will find it under
Ambale, if he is looking for articles on
St Stephen he must look under Etienne
in a French encyclopedia, Esle'ban in a
Spanish, Stcfano m an Italian, etc If he
is looking foi an Italian aiticle on John
Adams he must be piepared to recognize
Giovanni Adams if he uses either the old
Boccardo or the modern Sonzogno, if he
is looking for a medieval peisonage named
John he must scaich for him under John,
Jean, Jehan, Johann, Johannes, Jan, Gi-
ovanni, or othei variations according to
the language of the leference work he
uses Surnames do not show so great a
vanation, but their alphabetizing must be
watched—c cj , in a Swedish encyclopedia
the biogiaphy of the German wiiter Gorres
will alphabet at the end of the letter G,
many pages after Gy, instead of with Go,
as it does in German and English Geo-
 graphical names of course, vary in form
also—an Italian article on Florence must
be looked for under the Italian Firenze} a
Norwegian article on Egypt will be found
under ^gypten at the end of the alpha-
bet Keeping in mind these points about
alphabets and forms of names will help an
inexperienced reference assistant to use
foreign encyclopedias with more intelli-
gence and profit
Brazilian
Encyclopedia e diccionano mternacional,
orgamzado e redigido com a collabo-
lagao de distmctos homens de sciencia
e de lettras brasileiros e portuguezes
. W, H Jackson, editor Lisboa
[1919] 20v il, pi, ports 28cm op
0369
A good popular encyclopedia in Portuguese, general
in scope but with special emphasis upon Brazilian
names and topics Contains a large amount of Bra-
zilian biography
Czech
Masarykuv slovnik naucny,  lidova en-
cyklopedie vseobecnych vedomosti   . .
V Piaze, Nakladem "Ceskoslovenskeho
kompasu," 1925-33   7v   il, pi (part col),
ports , maps 27cm	039
Contains little bibliography but has many biog-
raphies, including those of persons still living
Ottuv slovnik naucny Illustrovana en-
cyklopaedie obecnych vedomasti V
Piaze, Otto, 1888-1909 28v, 26cm 039
v 1-27, A-Z,  v28, Supplement
—Dodatky k vehkemu ottovu slovniku
naucnemu Redakci vede umv prov. dr
B Nemec V Praze, Otto, 1930-34
v 1-31 m 5v 26cm	039
v 1-31, A-Ko
Danish
Salmonsens konversationsleksikon, 2
udg Kjzfbenhavn, Schultz, 1915-30 26v
il, pi (part col), maps, plans, facsims
26cm 48 kr per vol	038
vl-25, A-0, v26, Supplement
The standard Danish encyclopedia, a work of the
best modern type, with signed articles, bibliographi«s
and good illustrations Marks pronunciation of proper
names

